Slopes

- Grade slope and remove large rocks, wood, etc.
- Apply fertilizer and seed prior to installing blankets.
- Anchor blankets at top of slope as in Fig. 1, Fig. 2 or Fig. 3 according to specifier's instructions.
- Walking backward down the slope, allow the blanket to unroll slowly; ideally the blanket roll will rest against your shin as you walk.
- Staple blanket according to recommended staple pattern for specified product and slope. (See staple pattern guide)
- Place blankets loosely and in full contact with the soil.
- Overlap blanket edges approximately 2" (5 cm) and staple according to Fig. 4. Note: install blankets so edge overlaps are shingled away from prevailing winds.
- Overlap blanket ends 6" (15 cm), with upper blanket over lower blanket, and staple using five staples (see Fig. 5 and Fig. A).
- Cut excess blanket with scissors and anchor at end of slope (see Fig. 2).
- If installation plan specifies "check slot(s)", see Fig. 6.